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Abstract Abstract Abstract Abstract     

Images of engineering majors and jobs often go along with general and gender specific stereotypes of 

science, engineering and technology (SET) and outdated clichés about scientists and engineers. Some of 

these stereotypical attitudes are still active and have great impact on study decision making processes and 

students’ job expectations. This paper will discuss first results of the currently running European 

Commission project MOTIVATION, which is looking for factors influencing young people’s perception of 

SET and SET careers. Results from interviews, including the Draw-A-Scientist Test, with female and male 

upper secondary school pupils in Austria and Germany will be presented. Additionally the impact of 

gendered SET representations in youth magazines will be shown as these magazines build a daily 

companion for youngsters and therefore have an important role in their lives.  

N pÉí=ÉÇìÅ~íáçå=áå=bìêçéÉ~å=ëÅÜççäë==

In 2000, the European Council stated in its Lisbon strategy that by 2010 Europe should be the 

most competitive knowledge-based economy in the world (http://ec.europa.eu/invest-in-

research). Beside other factors the proportion of students in science, engineering and technology 

(SET) can be seen as a crucial factor in the Lisbon process. But in fact, the number of students in 

SET degree courses is declining in many European countries. For instance in Austria, Denmark, 

Italy, Germany, Hungary and Finland the share of university graduates with science and 

engineering degrees had been going down between 1998 and 2004, the same could be noticed in 

Korea and the United States (OECD 2006, BMBWK 2003, 2005, Statistics Sweden 2008).  

In an EU-wide survey 82% of the respondents agreed that “young people’s interest is essential for 

the future prosperity of Europe” (European Commission 2005, p.100) and the European 

Commission proclaimed already in 2001 a “young people and the scientific vocation crisis“ in 

Europe (European Commission 2001; see also Millar, Leach & Osborne 2000) and called for a 

“renewed pedagogy” in schools (European Commission 2007), which does not incline to isolate 

science classes from remaining subjects creating some kind of subculture (European Commission 

2004).  

Furthermore, a study which elaborated students’ perceptions of science teaching found out, that 

two thirds of senior school pupils think that “scientific lessons are not appealing enough” 

(European Commission 2001). European science education recognized. And the current PISA 

(Programme for International Student Assessment) study corresponds with those previous 

research results. The way science is taught in many schools in Europe can be seen as “not 

appealing enough”: pupils have only rarely the opportunity to carry out experiments, to 

generate and test ideas of their own and to apply scientific knowledge to their everyday lives 

(OECD 2007). Moreover, Langen and Dekkers (2005) could show that the decision in science 

education of teaching either broad-based interdisciplinary or narrow defined mono-disciplinary 

science classes with early specialisation has an impact on opting for science, engineering and 

technology degree courses in higher education. 

Problem-based, inquiry-based learning, hands-on-experiences and learning by doing have proved 

to be successful didactical approaches (European Commission 2007). Education research has 
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shown that explaining something to others and to think about how to teach others (learning by 

teaching) is one of the most effective learning methods. That means connecting SET learning to 

pupils’ own knowledge and competencies is a logical next step. Thus, they can become aware of 

their implicit technological knowledge and can profit from their formal and informal acquired 

abilities (see also Thaler and Zorn 2009a, 2009b).  

But these learner-centred and informal learning approaches do not replace good teachers. Far 

from it! Teachers have to become aware of their powerful positions during the socialisation 

process of young people on the content level of SET and on the social interaction level as well. 

Teachers and counsellors should carefully reflect how they possibly perpetuate certain 

assumptions and (gender-) stereotypes of the ‘hidden curriculum’. Ignoring gender and 

intercultural issues in science education reinforces stereotyping and for instance can lead 

especially to self-underestimation of girls’ performance in science (Whitelegg 2001) or weaken 

girls’ science-related self-efficacy (Hackett 1997). 

The ongoing under-representation of women in SET fields is another field of action. While in 

2005 75.7% males studied engineering, manufacturing and construction and 63.1% enrolled in 

the category mathematics, science and computing, only 24.3% (engineering) respectively 36.9% 

(science) females studied those majors in the EU-27 member states (Eurostat 2007). This gender 

imbalance is especially striking since we know that there are no significant performance 

differences of female and male pupils in science (OECD 2007a). The PISA study revealed that 

93% of all pupils agreed with the fact that science is important for understanding the natural 

world and 92% uttered their consent on the item that “advances in science and technology 

usually improve people’s living conditions” (ibd.). But although both, girls and boys, are 

generally aware of the importance of science and technology in future times, only a minority of 

students sees themselves doing science in the future (ibd.). This is underlined by the results of 

the Relevance of Science Education (ROSE) study, which pointed out that especially girls in 

wealthier OECD countries are more likely to reject science and technology careers for themselves 

(Schreiner 2006, Schreiner & Sjøberg, 2006). The gender differences in attitudes to science were 

most prominent in Germany, Iceland, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. 

“The largest gender difference was observed in students’ self-concept regarding science. In 22 out 

of the 30 OECD countries in the survey, males thought significantly more highly of their own 

science abilities than did females” (OECD 2007a p. 30ff). And because we know that dream jobs 

of boys and girls are still in line with cultural embedded gender stereotypes, the risk of making 

study and job decisions on basis of gender stereotypes and not on personal potential and 

performance is always present (Cornelißen & Gille 2005). 

This underlines the importance of promoting approaches in science education which support a 

positive development of girls’ self-concepts towards science and technology issues. Taking into 

account these gender differences regarding pupils’ self-concept is especially important because 

boys and girls showed no difference in science performance in the majority of the PISA countries 

(OECD 2007a). Another study with interview results of 72 secondary school students found out 

that science teaching influences how scientists were perceived as persons (Cleaves, 2005). This 
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demonstrates the importance of research of images of scientists and engineers and SET generally 

and the question how they relate to those images.  

One of the theoretical concepts which can explain how images of professions can influence 

professional choices of young people is the ‘self-to-prototyping matching theory’ (Hannover & 

Kessels 2004). It says that individuals imagine prototypical persons who would choose certain 

career options. The individuals prove how their self-images correlate with these corresponding 

professional prototypes. The higher the similarities, the more likely it is that the individuals turn 

to the fields of interests of the prototypical representative (Hannover & Kessels 2004, Rommes et 

al. 2007).  

Additionally to formal educational arenas, out-of-school science experiences and implicit SET-

learning through media, can be seen as influential learning factors. A survey about internet 

technology knowledge amongst 9000 teenagers found out that in that age-group (of 12 to 18 

years), learning at home (in self-teaching mode or with their siblings) is more prominent than 

learning in schools (Mediappro 2006). Especially youth relevant media, like TV, Internet, 

computer games and their implicit information about jobs and about SET as a field of (non-

)interest play a key role in the socialisation and educational decision processes of pupils in 

secondary school level. Thus, these media receptions can be seen as informal learning 

experiences, which form young people’s images of science and engineering, enhance SET-

interests and young people’s self-beliefs as well. Whereas we are interested in construction and 

co-construction processes of technology and gender, other studies set a solely gender focus in 

their youth magazine analysis. Gitta Mühlen Achs (1996) for instance criticized in her study, 

that youth magazines emphasize “special female needs” and further stereotypical approaches. 

Parissa Chagheri (2005) evaluated two girls’ magazines feminist-linguistically and could show 

that the visual and verbal discourse of women in both magazines is far from an emancipatory 

approach. And Mareike Herrmann (1999) explored a German teenage girls’ magazine and found 

a reinforcement of the femininity myth. The absolutely new research perspective in the 

MOTIVATION study and our paper is the analysis of science, engineering and technology and 

the gender analysis of those SET representations as well. This brings more insights about the role 

of media in the process of shaping stereotypical images of technology in youth’s minds 

(Osborne, Simon & Collins, 2003); and help explaining effects like the declining of SET students. 

O _~ÅâÖêçìåÇW=Ñêçã=(tçãbåÖÒ=íç=(jlqfs^qflkÒ=

Another background for the following deliberations was one of our own research results, which 

we gained in the WomEng study (for further information see: Dahmen 2006, European 

Commission 2006, Thaler & Wächter 2005). Beside other methods we did a survey where we 

asked 699 female and male European students out of different engineering majors and as a 

control group 637 students of different non-engineering majors (social sciences, humanities, 

economics, etc.) – among other things – about the image of female and male engineers. 
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Figure 1: Engineers’ images from students’ perspectives 

The diagram above (figure 1) displays the gender stereotypical image of engineers depending on 

the persons’ study subject. While engineering students and non-engineering students both 

generally attribute more technical competence than team orientation to male engineers, non-

engineering students ascribe additionally more machine orientation and less social competence 

to engineers than engineering students do. Female engineers are rated as less machine-oriented 

as their male counterparts, but the machine orientation is overall lower rated by engineering 

students. That means that the image of engineering – and we assume generally the image of SET 

– becomes more realistic and clearer in SET degree courses when students learn that engineering 

is “more than machines” and SET jobs include also social competencies. In short, personal 

experiences help young people to overcome stereotyped SET images (Thaler 2005).  

Those interesting results led to our current research project “MOTIVATION”, where we wanted 

to find out, which images of SET teenagers actually have and which image of SET is shown in 

popular youth media – can SET images found in youth magazine explain some of the 

technology-distant and stereotyped attitudes of young people? The actual aim of the European 

project MOTIVATION (www.motivation-project.com) is to learn more about factors, which 

influence the image of science, engineering and technology (SET) in order to attract more young 

people to those fields (Sagebiel et al. 2008).  

The project analyses:  

• if and how youth media impacts the manifestation of stereotypical perception of science and 

technology.  

• how teachers and teaching at school can contribute towards SET supportive job and study 

orientation processes of young people.  
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• what SET-related self-concepts pupils have and how these influence their perceptions of 

suitable future job and study fields.  

• how so called inclusion measures designed and organised for attracting adolescents for SET.  

P jÉíÜçÇçäçÖó==

The MOTIVATION study (2008 to 2010) used and uses different methodological measures, we 

refer in this paper especially to an exploratory analysis of SET school education in Europe and 

content analysis for youth media research.  

PKN j~Ö~òáåÉ=~å~äóëáë=

For the analysis of popular youth magazines a data sheet has been developed (Thaler 2009), 

including criteria and precise guidelines for all national team members on how to identify and 

describe relevant SET representations in their country-specific youth magazines. Supplementary a 

qualitative content analysis of the detected gender representations in SET images was prepared.  

Technology for the project purposes is defined in a layperson’s view: technological artefacts like 

machines, hardware, and software and SET professionals for instance scientist, engineers, etc., in 

order to analyse technology representations, which would be recognised as technology by 

teenagers (ibid.). 

The analyses include 22 issues of the German “BRAVO” magazine, which 

corresponds to a complete analysis from July to December 2008. For instance in 

Austria and Germany “BRAVO” is one very popular youth magazine 

for more than 1.6 million female and male readers weekly, which is 

published since 1956. Of the Austrian youth magazine “Xpress”, 

which is published monthly, six issues were closer examined from July 2008 to 

January 2009. Supplementary and in contrast to the two other magazines which are 

focussing on the same audience, seven issues of girl’s magazine were analysed. The 

German magazine “BRAVO GiRL!” is published every second week and reaches 

0.59 million readers per issue, of which the majority is female with 0.55 million 

(Bauer Media 2009). 

PKO _áçÖê~éÜáÅ~ä=áåíÉêîáÉïë=

For the exploratory SET school education analysis 14 pupils of upper secondary schools in 

Austria and Germany have been interviewed about their experiences and opinions regarding SET 

in different settings like at their parent’s home, at school, among peers and in media.  
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Additionally in the first part of the interviews an adapted ‘Draw-A-Scientist Test – DAST’ has 

been included. The test was first applied by David Chambers (1983) for exploring stereotypic 

perceptions and views about scientists reflected in drawings of school pupils. In the beginning of 

our interviews all girls and boys were asked to draw a person working in the area of science, 

engineering and technology, who has passed the same educational training like the interviewees. 

The idea behind this wording of the task was first to broaden the field from science of the 

traditional DAST to SET, the focus of our study. And the second part of the formulation “who 

has passed the same educational training like the interviewees” should make an identification of 

the pupils with the drawn person more probable. 

Q oÉëìäíë=

For this paper we concentrate on partial results of Austrian and German investigations in the 

first project phase, which include the analysis of youth magazines in both countries and 

biographical interviews with female and male pupils at secondary schools (a shorter overview of 

these results can be found in Dahmen and Thaler 2009 and Thaler and Dahmen 2009). 

QKN vçìíÜ=ã~Ö~òáåÉ=~å~äóëáë=

Altogether 801 representations of SET were analysed in the Austrian and German youth 

magazines. As the German “BRAVO” is weekly published the majority of images is connected to 

this magazine with totally 491 cases, that are averagely 22.3 SET images per issue.  

 

Figure 2: Gender distribution of SET pictures in youth magazines 

The three analysed magazines have a different share of females and males represented in their 

SET images. While “Xpress” and “BRAVO” are nearly equally often portray females and males 
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with science, engineering and technology, the girls’ magazine “BRAVO GiRL!” certainly 

emphasize their female focus by presenting females in two thirds of their SET pictures. 

One of the points we are interested in is what fields of technology are presented, and whether 

they vary from magazine to magazine and if they are more or less connected to females or males 

portrayed in the same picture. We can firstly say that the field which is presented in SET related 

images is very closely connected to topics typically presented in youth magazines. The mostly 

presented SET field is music technology (277), followed by vehicles (133) like cars or motorbikes, 

then other – not pre-defined – technology (125) like digital clocks. Images with cell 

phones/handhelds are common as well (115), followed by a little fewer camera/TV pictures (75), 

computers (41) and video games/toys (35). 

Besides asking which technology is shown in youth magazines, it is also interesting to look at 

differences regarding the gender of portrayed persons in those SET images (figures 3-5). 

 

Figure 3: Gender distribution of music technology pictures  

In the figure 3 above, it could be seen that pictures with males presenting music technology are 

relatively more often shown in „BRAVO“ and „Xpress“ – the magazines aiming at boys and girls 

–compared to „BRAVO GiRL!”. On the other hand are images with females more often connected 

to music technology in the Austrian „Xpress“ than in both German magazines „BRAVO“ and 

„BRAVO GiRL!”. 

That means in short that first music technology is mostly presented in Austrian „Xpress“ and the 

quantitative gender difference in music technology pictures of „BRAVO GiRL!” can be explained 

by their general over-proportional portraying of females in this girls’ magazine. 
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Figure 4: Gender distribution of cell phone pictures 

Cell phone technology is relatively more often presented in „BRAVO GiRL!” than in „BRAVO“ 

and „Xpress“, but while these two “both-genders-magazines” magazines connect cell phones a 

little more often with females, the girls’ magazine „BRAVO GiRL!” shows cell phones/handhelds 

more often in SET images with males than females (figure 4). 

 

Figure 5: Gender distribution of vehicle pictures 

Pictures displaying vehicles could be found mostly in „BRAVO“, then in „Xpress“ and least often 

in „BRAVO GiRL!” and in all three magazines vehicle images portray more males than females 

(figure 5). The gender difference is very obvious in „BRAVO GiRL!” males are more than two 
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times as often shown with cars and motorbikes etc. than girls, and that in a magazine where 

overall only one third of SET pictures display males. That is a very clear connection of a 

technology to masculinity. 

Another question which interested us was if gender was co-constructed by using certain colour 

codes in pictures of females or males presented with SET. In absolute numbers all three youth 

magazines present SET pictures predominantly coloured in black/grey (397), followed by white 

(249), blue/turquoise (223), red (162), green (161), yellow/orange (152) and pink (137). Purple 

(96), brown (92) and other colours (20) are presented less often with images of science, 

engineering and technology. Further interesting results can be gathered when certain main 

colours of SET images were compared by gender – on a relative level – from magazine to 

magazine (figures 6-8).  

 

Figure 6: Gender distribution of black SET pictures 

In all three magazines about every fifth SET image which portrays females is connected to 

black/grey. But it looks different for SET images with males (figure 6). While about every fourth 

picture in „BRAVO“ and „Xpress“ is coloured black/grey in „BRAVO GiRL!” only every tenth 

picture of males presented with SET is black/grey. But that finding can at least partly be 

explained with the overall gender difference in the girls’ magazines’ SET pictures.  
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Figure 7: Gender distribution of blue SET pictures 

The second most used colour of SET pictures, blue/turquoise, is differently used with females and 

males in each magazine. While SET pictures with females are blue/turquoise about every sixth 

time in „Xpress“, it is less often presented in „BRAVO GiRL!” and at least in „BRAVO“. The 

relative frequency of blue/turquoise SET images is different when males are portrayed. Every fifth 

„BRAVO GiRL!” and nearly every fifth „Xpress“ SET image with males is blue/turquoise, but only 

every seventh of „BRAVO“. That means blue/turquoise is used gender equally in the Austrian 

„Xpress“, while both German magazines connect it more to males with SET. It can be stated that 

in „BRAVO“ and „BRAVO GiRL!” blue/turquoise has a gender colour code function. 

 

Figure 8: Gender distribution of purple SET pictures 
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Purple is certainly the most differentiating colour regarding magazine type. While „BRAVO“ and 

„Xpress“ use purple equally seldom in SET pictures with both genders – only every 20th to 25th 

times – the girls’ magazine „BRAVO GiRL!” uses in about every tenth SET image with females 

and even in about every seventh SET picture with males purple as predominant colour (figure 8). 

Interestingly in „BRAVO“ purple is a little more often presented in SET images with females. It 

seems as if purple has a certain gender colour code function. That could mean that girls’ 

magazines can be distinguished from others by using relatively more often purple in their SET 

pictures, while youth magazines aiming at readers of both genders are using purple more in their 

female portraying SET images. 

In the qualitative analysis of the two general youth magazines “Xpress” and “BRAVO”, we 

focused on SET pictures portraying male and female persons in the same picture, so that we 

could say something about the represented gender relations. And we can shortly summarize, that 

both youth magazines have gender stereotypical and gender equal SET representations as well. 

But, gender equal SET representations contain often unrealistic SET representations, using 

technological artefacts more as props of a scene than in their technological context (Thaler 

2009). The degree of gender equality of SET representations differs between the two magazines. 

While in those mixed-gender-representations “Xpress” has less overt gender stereotypical SET 

representations but additionally some subtle forms as well, “BRAVO” has mostly overt gender 

stereotypical SET images.  

Overall, representations of SET professionals are rarely to find, only about 3% of all analysed SET 

pictures show SET as a job and not as a product (Thaler 2009). A positive exception is the 

irregular published job special of “BRAVO” called “job attack” [German “Job Attacke”]. This 

initiative is a cooperation of “BRAVO”, McDonalds and the German employment agency and 

introduces so called dream job fields to young people, and informs about legal aspects of 

apprenticeships and ways to find the right job as well. This job special can on the one hand be 

considered as good practice initiative for SET job information and counselling and it is more or 

less the only place in all analysed youth magazines, where SET is presented as a job and not as 

technological product. Striking was the fact that the main headings or sub-titles suggest that the 

presented jobs are ‘cool’ ones. Also the so called “CSI effect” (Els Rommes, see for instance 

Rommes et al. 2007), is taken up by “BRAVO” too (issue 43/2008), regarding the work in 

forensics as a potential “dream job”. This effect sees a linkage between the popularity of the 

“CSI” series on TV and the increasing number of young people who opt for a career in forensic 

sciences and related technology fields like biomedical engineering. On the other hand this job 

section perpetuates certain gendered SET stereotypes, for instance portraying males with 

electronics and mechanical engineering and females with chemistry and medical sciences.  

Additionally the German girls’ magazine “BRAVO GiRL!” was qualitatively analysed with the aim 

to reveal the representations of SET in this youth medium which explicitly aims on young 

female readers. The magazine was first published in 1985 and on the publisher’s website it’s 

promoted as substitute or addition to real life companions: “With the core areas stars, fashion, 
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beauty and boys “BRAVO GiRL!” offers everything which interests girls. She has the closeness of 

a best friend and the knowledge of a big sister” (Bauer Media 2009).  

And indeed the analysis of seven issues in autumn 2008 confirmed this. The content of the 

“BRAVO GiRL!” magazine aims exclusively on young female readers. Beauty, fashion and 

lifestyle have been the most important topics in each issue, all three strongly linked to the “boys 

topic”. Doing so, the magazine has a strong hetero-normative approach, it is all about girls and 

boys and their relationship to each other, respectively information and tips for girls how to 

appeal to boys and how to understand them. These tips were always formulated in a hetero-

normative manner. In one issue an interview with an openly gay living singer and moderator 

was included about his personal experiences with coming out and being gay. But this was the 

only exception.  

Coming back to our focus SET it is interesting, that if a relation to SET is actively produced in the 

journalist magazine content it is again related to the “boys topic” in most of the cases, like the 

following two headings illustrate: "Natural, sexy, shy – which internet profile appeals most?" 

(issue 19/2008, p. 68), it is a story about a girl, who tested three different internet profiles – 

natural, sexy and shy – in an internet community for pupils. “Boys & sms: what works, what 

not?” (issue 21/2008, p. 18), this article informs the female readers on the “tops and flops” of 

short messaging – again – in connection with boys. 

QKO aê~ïJ~JëÅáÉåíáëí=íÉëí=

The fourteen drawings of our interviewees brought some additional information on images of 

SET. Only four of fourteen interviewees, three boys and a girl, who all stated to be SET interested, 

drew persons who are actively handling a technical tool or a computer in 

their pictures (see left example of interviewee AMI_1, 14 years old). All 

other participants drew (stick) figures besides vials or other equipment 

symbolizing science, engineering or technology. Only three of the pictured 

persons – not stick figures – could clearly be identified as female, all drawn 

by girls. But beside that it is interesting what images of SET the pupils have and what they 

associate with science, engineering and technology: vials, microscopes, a car, formulas, and 

computers. This is especially good represented by the drawing of one German boy (interviewee 

GM2_2, 14 years old, see right), which shows a variety of SET related objects including a 

calculator, a Bunsen burner, a computer, a biology book, a mathematical function and a test 

tube. And additionally he confirms a certain stereotype aspect of scientists as he drew a male 

person, a stick-figure wearing glasses because “… many teachers in science wear glasses and thus 

I connect this always with such subjects.” (GM2_2). Another fourteen year old Austrian boy, who 

is actually interested in engineering, drew a car constructor with a tool beside a car (like a car 

mechanic). We interpret this as a lack of realistic SET job information in school education, as car 

construction and engineering is nowadays definitely a computer job, while car mechanics only 

repair but do not construct and design new vehicles. What is further interesting is the fact that 

two of the German interviewees drew more or less themselves in their dream jobs, which was 
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revealed through the later part of the interview guidelines when the pupils have been asked 

concretely about their realistic job options for their future. The sixteen year old girl dreams of 

becoming a family doctor, while the boy sees himself as chemist working in a lab at a big 

chemical company which is located in his home town – a personal connection like different 

others which we found out influenced some of the other SET interested pupils as well.  

Nevertheless the overall professional images of persons working in science, engineering and 

technology reflect on the one hand personal relationships with SET people, but on the other 

hand public mediated SET images. For instance people, who achieved a 

high reputation in science, like Albert Einstein, who was drawn by a female 

pupil in Germany in Einstein’s famous pose sticking his tongue out. This 

image of Einstein is very well-known as an icon of science, it is probably 

more known than the scientific content of Einstein’s research. 

But when pupils were asked about concrete job examples in SET, they mostly referred to science 

teaching, certainly because these are the SET-related jobs which they experience every day in 

personal environment. This was also reflected by three German girls who drew teachers as 

examples for people working in SET. Or on the other hand the “nightmare job science teacher” 

as it was mentioned by Austrian interviewees. This result is not surprising at all but demonstrates 

the need for more diverse occupational information about career possibilities in the respective 

fields and more SET role models in pupils’ real lives and in media.  

QKP fåíÉêîáÉï=êÉëìäíë=

The results of our fourteen interviews can only be seen in addition to our media analysis. We 

wanted to bring in teenagers’ voices to our research question about what images of SET exist and 

how they are constructed by media. Therefore the following results should bring further clues for 

interpretation of our research topic. What do teenagers in Austria and Germany tell about their 

SET classes in school and what influences their interest and images in SET.  

To begin with, interest in SET turned out to be a rather complex concept. Clearly it is influenced 

by practical experiences and personal connections. It does matter if parents tell about their SET 

profession at home, if children play with construction or other SET toys, if pupils experience 

hands on science classes with experiments and if they get to know SET professions in practice 

(internships, etc.). All those positive influencing factors were mentioned by pupils who described 

themselves as (quite) interested in SET.  

The role of SET teachers seemed influencing as well, the popularity of a subject – especially in 

the German interviewee’s group – stands and falls with the (un-)popularity of the teachers 

regardless the subject they teach. This was also confirmed by teachers who were interviewed in 

Germany.  

Good teaching for the pupils means most of all having fun during the lessons, but also 

recognizing the sense of the subjects. Especially one Austrian interviewee – who admitted in 
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being not interested in SET – referred to the concept of meaningfulness, generally, but even more 

important meaningful for ones own life. Therefore, pupils like hands-on work at school, they 

want to try out experiments in chemistry by themselves or construct robots, it is important for 

them to experience science by themselves and not only during lecturing lessons. Education 

research has shown that learning is most effective in settings where learners can act as teachers 

as well. Thinking about how to explain for instance science to others is a very effective learning 

strategy. Therefore it can be deduced that especially SET learning should be connected up to 

contexts where pupils can see the relevance of school subjects and become aware of their 

implicit knowledge. For instance realize that their often informally learned technology skills can 

help them with classes in schools, by connecting SET with spare time topics like internet games 

or music technology (Gansmo 2004, Pitt 2004, Thaler & Zorn 2009a, 2009b).  

Not being interested in SET also can be a result of identity processes and the conclusion that SET 

has definitely not the image fitting to an ideal self. This was the case for one Austrian girl who is 

very upfronted with her disinterests in SET and says that she even hates maths and chemistry 

because she “doesn’t see the point” (AFI_2). In biology, for example, she said about cell division: 

“I don’t think that’s necessary for my life”. That seems to be an astonishing discourse. First, one 

might think that especially life sciences could be easily explained as relevant for all humans, and 

of course for all pupils in school. It seems sad that even biology, and especially the knowledge of 

the human body, can not be explained in a meaningful and interesting way. But another 

interpretation of this girls’ discourse is that she deliberately shows her SET-disinterest, because 

she actually thinks that being good at school and especially being good at SET subjects (being 

“clever” as she ironically called it) can conflict the identity of a teenager, as she wants to present 

herself. SET-interest and SET-competence is certainly not appropriate for her self-concept. This 

possible conflict between the self-image and the public image of persons who like SET is 

underlined by the statements of a German girl, who sees herself as competent and really 

interested in science and especially technology and therefore sees herself confronted with 

stereotypes and prejudices also from the side of her class mates; on the other hand she is 

constantly engaged in belonging to the ‘cool’ girls group of the class, who are not the ones who 

are in SET. But actually she does not conceal her preferences in front of her friends and class 

mates, although she made the experience of not be taken seriously as a girl who likes 

technology: “If I tell in the breaks that I reassembled a mp3-player and it functions – I am totally 

proud – and the others say again ‘you are kidding, you can’t do that’.” (GF2_2).  

Interest in SET seems to be connected to the perceived value of SET, but it can not be said which 

of the two is first. Fact is that pupils who seem to have at least basic interests in SET are the same 

who see the meaning of SET, that SET makes sense for them personally but for society as well, 

SET can save the planet or help people. Disinterest in SET on the other hand is connected – in 

our interviews – with denial of any use or personal relevance of SET. 
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Contrary to the efforts of the European Union to strengthen its reputation as scientifically and 

technologically innovative and knowledge based society, the declining number of students in 

SET degree courses and gender imbalance in SET bears a need for ongoing improvement 

especially of SET education and public understanding of science. We could show that several 

studies revealed that although students agreed on the importance of science and technology 

(OECD 2007a, European Commission 2001), only a minority of them thinks about a career in 

SET. Additionally school education, informal science education and implicit SET-learning 

through media are very influencing. Therefore the European research project MOTIVATION 

wants to explain some interdependencies of school and out-of-school factors, which influence 

the image of SET and how this knowledge could be used to attract more young people for a SET 

career.  

Science, engineering and technology is not an unusual topic in youth magazines. But opposite to 

official SET job brochures youth magazines embed SET mostly in other leisure topics, like music 

or movies and gossip about famous persons in those businesses. This results strengthens current 

SET education approaches which want to use leisure topics of teenagers as a vehicle to transport 

SET in a more (for pupils) appealing and meaningful way (Gansmo 2004, Pitt 2004, Thaler & 

Zorn 2009a, 2009b).  

About the genderedness of SET images in youth magazines we can conclude on two different 

levels. Quantitatively the proportion of portrayed females and males in SET pictures is nearly the 

same in the girls’ magazine the female share is even higher, because this reflects the magazine’s 

direction as a “female medium”. On the quantitative and even more on the qualitative level we 

found out that gender stereotyping takes place in reinforcing the female or male connotation of 

certain technology fields. The over-representation of female portrays with cell phones and 

under-representation of vehicles in the girls’ magazine – compared to the both general youth 

magazines – can be seen as one indicator. The quantitatively higher proportion of males 

connected to vehicles and qualitatively analysed relationship of gender and vehicle usage (males 

are more often presented as drivers while females stand outside or beside vehicles, using them 

more as props) is another one.  

The colour code used in SET pictures gave us further information about the composition of SET 

images and their implicit doing gender processes. We found out that blue and especially purple 

have some gender-constructive function in SET images. Purple can be seen in SET pictures of the 

girls’ magazine (and we assume in the whole magazine) generally much more often. And as if the 

girls’ magazine wants to somehow “neutralize” SET images with males it uses purple as 

predominant colour in those male SET pictures, while other youth magazines (aiming at readers 

of both genders) are using purple more in their female portraying SET images. 

Representations of SET professionals are rarely to find, 97% of all analysed SET images show 

technological products. But a positive exception is the irregular published job special of one 

youth magazine. This job special can be considered as good practice initiative for SET job 
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information and by connecting SET to this dream and “cool” job section SET degree courses can 

only hope for a certain “CSI effect” (like Els Rommes called it, see for instance Rommes et al. 

2007), where a connection of the popularity of the “CSI” series on TV and the increasing number 

of young people who opt for a career in forensic sciences and related technology fields like 

biomedical engineering is considered. The fact that at least in the German sample the 

interviewees referred mainly to SET teachers at school or at university, let our hopes not grow 

too much. It underlines two important aspects: first, there seems to be lack of diversified job 

information for SET professions and second, the high visibility of teachers serves as SET role 

models for their pupils. The latter point leads to another, the importance of positive attitude 

towards SET on both sides – on the teachers’ as well as on the pupils’ side: Teachers who transmit 

liking their job and having fun to teach seem to be a high motivating effect for engaging pupils 

in the class room. Uttered didactical preferences of the pupils for hands-on work, experiments 

and interactive exchange of course can not be implemented without knowing and transferring 

the necessary concept behind, but for the young people this necessity and meaningfulness is 

often not comprehensible. 

Regarding our research question about genderedness of SET images the most relevant result is 

probably the following: We found gender equal representations of science, engineering and 

technology, but they represent SET very often in an unrealistic manner, using technological 

artefacts as props of a scene and not in a meaningful technological context (Thaler 2009). 

Keeping those results in mind, it is interesting what our adapted draw-a-scientist-test (DAST) 

could show. Indeed, the results of the DAST in both countries exemplified that the pupils’ 

perceptions reflect a narrow picture combined with existing stereotypes of these fields. That girls 

are more likely to draw a female scientist than their male counterparts is also confirmed by 

Steinke et al. (2007) whose study revealed that in 50% of the girls’ drawings female person could 

be identified compared to 12,5% of the boys. However, it is striking that the majority of our 

drawing interviewees has not much clue about SET. They use certain symbols like vials to add a 

scientific meaning to a stick figure or they draw a person – a man – in a lab coat with glasses. 

Their drawings mirror certain images of SET, and only very seldom the persons in the drawings 

have a connection to the other drawn SET symbols or tools, in the most drawings the scientists 

and engineers do not touch their professional instruments, they are passively standing beside 

their SET objects and if those objects were not there, you would not identify them as scientists or 

engineers – like in the youth magazines SET artefacts serves as props. 
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